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HILTON FOR

Business Travel
Your office away from the office, no matter where you go

Homewood Suites by Hilton Seattle Downtown

Home2 Suites by Hilton Philadelphia – Convention Center

• A beautifully renovated hotel in the downtown core near the Port

• Located steps from the Pennsylvania Convention Center in the heart

•
•
•

• 248 suites with movable furniture, storage space, full kitchen, 42” TV,

Seattle, Washington, United States

•

of Seattle
162 spacious suites with full kitchen, living area, 2 TVs, and workspace
Executive boardroom suite and 24-hour business center on-site
Fitness center, plus complimentary breakfast, evening social, and grocery
shopping service
25 minutes from Seattle–Tacoma International Airport

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, United States
of the city

and work area

• Convenient business center on-site and quick access to local
convention center

• Pool, Spin2Cycle fitness/laundry facility, Home2 Market, and
complimentary breakfast

• 19 minutes from Philadelphia International Airport

The Sire Hotel Lexington, Tapestry Collection by Hilton

Conrad New York

• A luxury boutique hotel set in a historic 1916 building in downtown Gratz Park
• 42 rooms with 55” TV, spa shower, upgraded linens and Beekman 1802

• Luxurious hotel next to Hudson River Park, right near the Financial District
• 463 stylish suites featuring private bedroom, 2 TVs, espresso machine,

• Business center on-site for office emergencies
• Fitness center, outdoor firepit, and Distilled restaurant for fine dining

• 30,000 sq. ft. of event space can be divided into 18 meeting room

Lexington, Kentucky, United States

bath products

and cocktails
• 15 minutes from Lexington’s Blue Grass Airport

New York, New York, United States

and integrated technology
combinations

• Fitness center, ATRIO restaurant and wine bar, and Loopy Doopy
Rooftop Bar

• 35 minutes from LaGuardia International Airport

Featured Hotel
Conrad Chicago

Canopy by Hilton Portland, Pearl District
Portland, Oregon, United States

• Set in Pearl District, one of the city’s most beautiful neighborhoods
• 153 rooms and suites with fridge, Nespresso ® machine, open closet,
and desk

• Over 1,000 sq. ft. of meeting space with large windows and natural light
• Fitness center, winter garden, and complimentary breakfast, beer/wine
tasting, and bikes

• 35 minutes from Portland International Airport

Chicago, Illinois, United States

This issue’s cover showcases the magnificent Conrad
Chicago, located in the heart of the Windy City near
Michigan Avenue. All rooms and suites were designed by
Tru by Hilton Salt Lake City Airport
Salt Lake City, Utah, United States

• Ideally located in the Salt Lake International Center near the city’s
•
•
•
•

famous sights
90 rooms with hardwood-inspired floors, large bathroom, glass shower,
and large TVs with premium channel lineup
Handy business center on-site, plus semi-private lobby areas and mobile
in-room desks
Fitness center, 24/7 market, and complimentary breakfast and
airport shuttle
8 minutes from Salt Lake City International Airport

legendary French interior designer Pierre-Yves Rochon
to feature modern amenities with a residential feel. Head
to the seasonal Noyane rooftop bar for contemporary
Japanese cuisine, craft cocktails, and amazing views.
• In downtown Chicago near exclusive shopping,
dining, and entertainment
• 289 rooms and suites with 65” TV, fridge, espresso
machine, and granite bathroom
• 10 meeting spaces, 2-story atrium, foyers, and
12 convertible rooms for business
• Fitness center, rooftop bar, and Baptiste &
Bottle restaurant
• 17 minutes from Chicago O’Hare International Airport

Key to Hotel Listings
Hampton Inn & Suites Baltimore/Aberdeen
Aberdeen, Maryland, United States

• At the heart of the I-95 corridor just north of Baltimore
• 92 rooms and suites with fridge, 40” TV, and ergonomic work area
• Over 900 sq. ft. of meeting space, plus an all-day business center
• Pool, fitness center, and complimentary hot breakfast
• 45 minutes from Baltimore–Washington International Airport

Signature

Health Club

Amex FHR

Pool

Virtuoso

Executive Floors

Meeting Rooms

Wi-Fi Connectivity
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NEW

NEW
Tru by Hilton Louisville East

Hilton Santa Barbara Beachfront Resort

Opened in March 2018, this new hotel is ideally located near local
downtown attractions and the airport. The 90 rooms come with a large TV,
oversized bathroom, glass shower, hardwood-inspired floors, and
a platform bed with lit headboard. The reimagined lobby with semi-private
alcoves and all-day business center are ideal for getting work done.
Unwind at the fitness center, plus enjoy the pool table, 24/7 market, and
complimentary breakfast. 19 minutes from Louisville International Airport.

A serene beachfront retreat that opened in April 2018 along California’s
central coastline known as the American Riviera. Just a short walk from
downtown Santa Barbara, all 360 spacious rooms and suites are set in
8 villa-style buildings and come with stunning ocean or mountain views
as well as a private balcony or patio. Over 40,000 sq. ft. of event space is
available, including unique meeting rooms and one-of-a-kind outdoor
venues with ocean views. The resort includes a pool, fitness center, spa,
tennis court, salon, gift shop, and 7 lounge/restaurants, including the Fess
Parker Wine Tasting Room. Complimentary 15-minute shuttle to Santa
Barbara Municipal Airport.

Louisville, Kentucky, United States

Santa Barbara, California, United States

WHAT’S NEW AT HILTON:

Americas
NEW

NOW OPEN

Canopy Atlanta Midtown

Hampton Inn Long Beach Airport

This new hotel is set to open in November 2018 in the Midtown Arts
neighborhood near museums, cultural centers, parks, and more. Choose
from 176 rooms and suites with spectacular views. Enjoy the fitness center,
a ride through local parks on a Canopy bike, Canopy Retreat to work and
relax, complimentary breakfast, and Canopy Central—the hub of the hotel.
20 minutes from Hartsfield–Jackson Atlanta International Airport.

This stylish new hotel in Long Beach has been welcoming guests since
November 2017, near beaches, shopping, entertainment, and more.
The 143 rooms include fridge, 32” TV, ergonomic workspace, living area,
and spacious shower. On-site meeting space can accommodate up to
50 guests, and the business center offers office essentials to get work
done. There’s also an area for outdoor and indoor receptions. Take advantage
of the pool, whirlpool, fitness center, putting green, and complimentary
breakfast and local/airport shuttle. 10 minutes from Long Beach Airport.

Atlanta, Georgia, United States

Long Beach, California, United States
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NEW

NEW

Homewood Suites by Hilton Louisville Downtown

DoubleTree by Hilton Helena Downtown

Discover downtown Louisville at the city’s newest all-suite property,
welcoming guests since March 2018. Choose from 133 spacious suites
with full kitchen, living area, 50” TV, and ample workspace. There’s over
1,000 sq. ft. of event space available, including boardroom and conference
room, plus a 24-hour business center. Amenities include a pool, patio,
fitness center, Suite Shop, and complimentary breakfast and evening
social. 15 minutes from Louisville International Airport.

Recently renovated in March 2018 and located along Helena’s historic
Last Chance Gulch pedestrian walking mall. The 72 rooms and suites come
complete with blackout curtains, 50” TV, Keurig ® coffeemaker, fridge, and
ergonomic work area. Make the most of stylish event space that can host
up to 130 guests as well as a convenient 24/7 business center. There’s also
a pool, whirlpool, fitness center, market, and Bella Roma restaurant.
15 minutes from Helena Regional Airport.

Louisville, Kentucky, United States

Helena, Montana, United States

NOW OPEN

NEW

Embassy Suites by Hilton Wilmington Riverfront

Hotel Ballast Wilmington, Tapestry Collection by Hilton

An all-suite hotel that opened in December 2017, set along the Cape Fear
Riverwalk and conveniently connected to Wilmington Convention Center.
There are 186 spacious suites to select from, featuring dining area, desk,
wet bar, Keurig ® coffeemaker, stocked fridge, and 49” TV. Host up to
750 guests in the on-site meeting space and make full use of the 24-hour
business center. Enjoy the pool, fitness center, market, Cloud 9 rooftop bar,
Steam Restaurant & Bar, and complimentary breakfast and evening
reception. 10 minutes from Wilmington International Airport.

This landmark property opened in April 2018 along the city’s historic
waterfront, with restored original pieces like the magnificent spiral
staircase. Each of the 272 rooms and suites boasts plank floors, modern
bathrooms, marble finishing, 49” TV, safe, and shades of marine blue for a
nautical feel. The over 20,000 sq. ft. of event space is divided into 17 rooms
and a stunning waterfront terrace. Relax at the fitness center, library,
seasonal fire pit, and 3 restaurants, including Board & Barrel Coastal
Kitchen. Complimentary 10-minute shuttle from Wilmington
International Airport.

Wilmington, North Carolina, United States

Wilmington, North Carolina, United States

NEW

NEW

Hilton Garden Inn Las Vegas City Center

Hilton Grand Vacations at MarBrisa

Take the complimentary shuttle to the nearby Vegas Strip from this new
property, which recently opened in March 2018. The 172 rooms and suites
include fridge, Keurig ® coffeemaker, 42” TV, and ergonomic workspace.
Host up to 100 guests in the 1,100 sq. ft. of event space, with professional
staff on-site to bring everything together. Take time out at the pool,
whirlpool, fitness center, snack shop, lobby bar, and Garden Grille & Bar.
15 minutes from McCarran International Airport.

A sprawling 43-acre resort opened in March 2018 in the coastal village of
Carlsbad, featuring a private entrance to LEGOLAND and SEA LIFE
Aquarium. Discover 312 studios and Mediterranean-inspired suites with
kitchen, balcony, 42” TV, and more. The convenient on-site business center
is perfect for catching up on work. Choose from a wide range of activities,
including 3 pools, 4 whirlpools, splash zone, fitness center, playground,
volleyball, fire pits, BBQ grills, and The Cove poolside restaurant.
40 minutes from San Diego International Airport.

Las Vegas, Nevada, United States

Carlsbad, California, United States
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A selection of fine Hilton hotels

DESTINATION:

Hilton Nuremberg

Nuremberg, Germany

• Located at the edge of the Lorenz Forest overlooking the local
soccer club’s training grounds

• 152 rooms and suites with large windows, work area, fridge,
TV, and safe

• Modern 24-hour fitness center, access to forest walking/running
paths, lounge bar, and breakfast restaurant L’Oliva

• 18 meeting rooms for up to 380 guests, with
professional planners on-site

• 25 minutes from Nuremberg Airport

Germany
Where every stay is wunderbar

Reichshof Hamburg, Curio Collection by Hilton
Hamburg, Germany

• A renovated historic property mixing the roaring 20’s and
Art Deco style with a modern twist

Re
Cu

• 278 boutique-style rooms and suites with fridge, rain shower,

safe, and 40” TV
• 5 salons, 4 private rooms, plus an all-day business center on-site
• Fitness center, spa, pool table, Stadt restaurant,
EMIL’s Bistro, and outdoor terrace
• 20 minutes from Hamburg Airport

Hampton by Hilton
Hamburg City Centre

W

Hampton by
Centr

Germa

Hilton Munich City
Munich, Germany

• A newly renovated property near the city center, adjoined to
the Rosenheimer Platz S-Bahn station

• 483 rooms and suites with TV, desk, safe, and stocked minibar
• 7 multipurpose rooms, boardroom, and a large meeting room
with foyer

• Fitness center, café, signature Juliet Rose bar, a local
hotspot, breakfast restaurant

• 30 minutes from Munich airport

Hilton Mainz

Hilton Garden
Frankfurt Air

Hilton Nurember

Hampton by Hilton Berlin City Centre Alexanderplatz
Berlin, Germany

Hilton Munich

• In the heart of the city, just steps from the train station
•
•
•
•

with local shuttle available
344 rooms with 40’ TV, air conditioning, laptop-sized safe,
large desk and free Wi-Fi in all rooms and public areas
Well-appointed business center available 24/7
Fitness center and complimentary breakfast
30 minutes from Berlin Tegel Airport and
40 minutes from Schönefeld Airport

Heidelberg Castle
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ny

Germany

Hilton Garden Inn Frankfurt Airport
Frankfurt am Main, Germany

• Situated in the Squaire building right at the airport, just
15 minutes from the city center

• 334 rooms and suites with fridge, 50” TV, soundproof windows,
and ergonomic workspace

• 3 meeting rooms and an all-day business center
• Fitness center, sauna, steam room, Pavilion Pantry ®,

Europe

bar, and restaurant

• Connected to Frankfurt Airport’s Terminal 1
via skywalk

Hampton by Hilton Hamburg City Centre
Hamburg, Germany

• Located near the Elbe River and Hamburg train station
• 161 rooms and suites with 40” TV, laptop-sized safe, and desk

eichshof Hamburg,
urio Collection by Hilton

with adjustable lighting

• Meeting space for 10 guests
• Fitness center, lobby bar, and complimentary

Brandenburg Gate

daily breakfast

• 30 minutes from Hamburg Airport

Waldorf Astoria Berlin

Hilton Berlin City
re Alexanderplatz

any

Hilton Mainz

Mainz, Germany

• On the banks of the Rhine River near Old Town
• 431 rooms and suites with 32” TV, minibar, with some featuring
direct river view

• 10 fully equipped meeting rooms, business center, and direct
access to Congress Centrum Mainz

• Fitness center, outdoor patio, and Weinstube
restaurant

n Inn
rport

• 30 minutes from Frankfurt Airport

rg

Waldorf Astoria Berlin
Berlin, Germany

h City

• Art Deco-style hotel with panoramic city views
• 232 luxurious rooms and suites with Nespresso ® machine

Marienplatz town hall

and Apple TV

• Spacious ballroom, 4 conference rooms, and event terrace
• Restaurant ROCA, 1920s-themed Lang Bar,
Peacock Alley, and Library Lounge

• 15 minutes from Berlin Tegel Airport
Consult your GDS for the full range of Hilton properties in Germany.
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NEW

NEW
Hilton Xiamen

DoubleTree by Hilton Qingdao Oriental Movie Metropolis

• An impressive property in the center of Xiamen, welcoming guests

• Opened in April 2018 in the Huangdao District of Qingdao near the

•

• 393 rooms and suites with 49” TV, rain shower, safe, and workspace
• Over 15,000 sq. ft. of event space, including 9 meeting rooms and ballroom
• Pool, fitness center, lobby lounge, and HORIZON all-day dining restaurant

Xiamen, China

•
•
•

Qingdao, China

since June 2018
327 rooms and suites with sitting area, marble bathroom, soaking tub,
desk, and Chinese tea set
8 function rooms, grand ballroom, and grand garden for western or
Chinese weddings
Pool, fitness center, salon, plus YueYuan and Above restaurants
20 minutes from Xiamen Airport

Wanda entertainment complex

and SHAN serving Chinese specialties

• 80 minutes/38 miles from Qingdao Liuting International Airport

WHAT’S NEW AT HILTON:

International
NOW OPEN

NEW

Conrad Bengaluru

Hilton Manila

• A stunning structure towering over the city’s Central Business District,

• Opening this October in the Resorts World Manila entertainment complex
• 357 rooms and suites with 55” TV, walk-in closet, work area, rain shower,

Bengaluru, India

•
•
•
•

open since January 2018
285 rooms and suites with 42” TV, marble bathroom, soaking tub, rain
shower, and storage space
Variety of event venues, including a selection of large ballrooms
Pool, fitness center, spa, salon, and 5 restaurants, including Indian Durbar
with local flavors
65 minutes from Kempegowda Airport

Manila, Philippines

and bathtub

• Dedicated event floor with 4 meeting rooms, ballroom, with natural light
• Resort-style pool, fitness center, kids’ area, airport shuttle serivce, and

bars/restaurants, including Kusina and Hua Tin Shanghainese restaurants

• Easy access to Ninoy Aquino International Airport Terminal 3 by the
Runway Manila pedestrian sky bridge
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NEW

NEW
Hampton by Hilton Dortmund Phoenix See

Hilton Hangzhou Xiaoshan

• Opened in March 2018 just a short drive from the city center near local

• Welcoming guests since June 2018 in the heart of Hangzhou near

•

• 297 rooms and suites with 49” TV, rain shower, laptop-sized safe, fridge,

Hangzhou, China

Dortmund, Germany

•
•
•

businesses and attractions
130 rooms and suites with 40” TV, laptop-sized safe, and ergonomic
workspace
Modern conference room with natural light, plus 24-hour business center
Fitness center, bar, snack shop, and complimentary daily breakfast
15 minutes from Dortmund Airport

the city center

minibar, and desk

• Indoor and outdoor venue space for any occasion, whether business,
magnificent weddings or themed events for up to 750 guests

• Pool, fitness center, rooftop garden, X Lounge, and Qing Ya and
Kitchencraft restaurants

• 25 minutes from Hangzhou Xiaoshan International Airport

NOW OPEN

NEW
Hampton by Hilton Oswiecim

Hilton Garden Inn Orenburg

• A new property opened in April 2018 in the Old Town near the

• Open since October 2017 in the city center near transportation

•

• 119 rooms and suites with 42” TV, fridge, ergonomic workspace,

Orenburg, Russia

Oswiecim, Poland

•
•
•

historic square
120 rooms and suites with 40” TV, work area, laptop-sized safe,
and stylish décor
Event space for up to 200 guests, plus all-day business center
Fitness center, snack shop, bar, and daily breakfast included
56 minutes from Balice Airport

and attractions

and eco-chic design

• 2,800 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space for events large and small
• Fitness center, lounge, and Karin restaurant serving Russian classics
• 30 minutes from Orenburg Airport

NEW

NEW
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Moscow–Vnukovo Airport

Kyukaruizawa Kikyo, Curio Collection by Hilton

• Recently opened in June 2018 in Terminal A of Vnukovo Airport
• 432 rooms and suites with ergonomic workspace, safe, body shower,

• A luxurious, tranquil retreat opened in April 2018 in the mountain village

Moscow, Russia

and more
• Dedicated event floor with meeting rooms, 2 large ballrooms, and
large windows
• Pool, Turkish bath, fitness center, BAR 208, and VOYAGER restaurant
• Underground tunnel to the airport, plus steps from Aeroexpress
train station

Karuizawa, Japan
of Karuizawa

• 50 rooms with 50” TV, balcony, rain shower, safe, minibar, desk, and
elegant décor

• 3 versatile banquet areas, plus a peaceful on-site chapel for weddings
• Fitness center, sauna, spa, gardens, lounge, and SONORITÉ French
fusion restaurant

• 195 minutes from Narita Airport
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TRAVEL AGENT

Extras!

Honor

YOUR CLIENTS
WITH EXTRAS

Conrad Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Let Hilton help you give your clients more
than they expect.
Don’t forget to include your client’s Hilton Honors number. Not already a Hilton Honors member?
Remind them to sign up at HiltonHonors.com before their stay and get:

Free
Wi-Fi*

Digital
Check-In

Points Towards
Free Nights

*Must be a Hilton Honors Member. Terms and Conditions apply. Standard Wi•Fi is free. Premium (if available) has a fee. Not free at properties with a resort charge.
© 2018 Hilton. Hilton Honors and all trademarks of the Hilton Portfolio are owned by Hilton or its subsidiaries.

Hot

QUIZ

Win one of 15 prizes of 5,000 Hilton Honors points
HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS:
1. N
 ame the restaurant at the Conrad Chicago.
2. W
 hich Waldorf Astoria is 15 minutes from Berlin
Tegel Airport?
3. How many guest rooms does the Waldorf Hilton
London have?

Working
WITH HILTON

Online — through Hilton’s website Check room availability,
plan a trip, make a reservation — it can all be done at www.
travelagents.hilton.com
Commission help desk: + 703-480-6916 or email
TACSCustomerService@nttdata.com
At the touch of a button — through GDS
Use chain code EH to display Hilton Worldwide

UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Just a phone call away — through Hilton Reservations
and Customer Care To make your reservations, call the
toll-free number: 1-800-HILTONS (1-800-445-8667)
For meetings & conferences
Call Hilton Direct® at 1-800-321-3232
Need help?
For Technical Support, call 1-800-626-6700
For Customer Service, call 1-800-445-8667
Unlimited Rewards help desk, call 1-888-469-3733

4. How far from Narita Airport is the Hilton Toyko?
5. Name the Curio hotel on St. Lucia.

ASIA AND EUROPE

Here is the list of our Cycle 90 HotQuiz winners:

Just a phone call away — through Hilton Reservations
and Customer Care To make your reservations, call the
toll-free number:

Judy Marcotte, Kintetsu International; Joannie Genne, TravelPlex
Travel & Cruise; Lilly Gonzalez-Fadul, The Auto Club Group; Andrew
Leighton, AAA Northern New England; Jane Mullee, Protravel
International, Llc; Irma Wint, DMS Travel/Journeycorp/Tzell Travel
Group; Dedra Mynatt, AAA Arizona; Sharon Erwin, Tramex Travel;
Cheryl Fleming, D&Y Travel; Monica Newkirk, Hiatt Entertainment
Group; Sara Tounsi, CWT; Katharina Bauer, CWT; Angelika Elben,
BCD Travel; Danny Man, AEGBT; Mohammed Asgar, BCD Travel
India Pvt. Ltd, Bangalore.

Europe: +44 845-722-0055
United Kingdom: 0845-722-0055
Australia: 1300-445-866
China: 800-820-0600
Hong Kong: 800-96-8391
India: 1800-224442
New Zealand: 0800-448002
Singapore: 1800-737-1818

To enter, email us your answers with your name, travel agency
name, and address to:
hotquizusa.hi@hilton.com.
You’ll find all the answers to the quiz in this issue of the HotSheet.
We’ll award 5,000 Hilton Honors points to the first 15 correct
entries, to be drawn after the closing date on September 30, 2018.
If you win, your name could appear in an upcoming issue of
the HotSheet!*

* N o purchase necessary. Open to licensed travel agents who are legal residents of the
United States, Canada (excluding Quebec), Europe, or Asia and have reached the age
of majority in their country of residence at time of the entry.
Enter between 12:01 a.m. ET on 06/08/2018 and 11:59 p.m. ET on 30/09/2018.
Void where prohibited. Visit:
www.hiltontravelagents.com/hotquiz for official rules.
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A CLOSER LOOK:

Americas
Hilton New Orleans Riverside

Hampton Inn & Suites Madison/Downtown

• A spectacular riverfront location in downtown New Orleans
• 1,622 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, fridge, spacious work area, and safe
• Over 130,000 sq. ft. of event space with expert staff on hand
• 2 pools, fitness center, tennis, basketball, racquetball, bar, café, and

• In downtown Madison next to the University of Wisconsin
• 194 room and suites with 42” TV, fridge, ergonomic desk, and great views
• Boardroom can accommodate 12, plus 24/7 business center on-site
• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, and complimentary breakfast
• 15 minutes from Dane County Regional Airport (Truax Field)

New Orleans, Louisiana, United States

Drago’s Restaurant

• 25 minutes from Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport

Madison, Wisconsin, United States

Hilton Miami Airport Blue Lagoon

Hampton Inn Chicago Downtown/Magnificent Mile

• Set along the Blue Lagoon with beach access and jogging trails
• 508 rooms and suites with large workstation, minibar, balcony, and

• Steps from Michigan Avenue’s famous Magnificent Mile
• 225 rooms with 47 ” TV, in-room safe, and fridge
• On-site event space, plus convenient 24-hour business center
• Seasonal outdoor pool and fitness center on 40th floor, plus

Miami, Florida

laptop-sized safe

• Over 30,000 sq. ft. of event space with small meeting packages available
• Pool, fitness center, tennis, basketball, Coral Café, Blue Lagoon Salon,
and local shuttle
• 7 minutes from Miami International Airport

Chicago, Illinois, United States

complimentary hot breakfast buffet

• 45 minutes from Chicago O’Hare International Airport and 35 minutes
from Midway Airport
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DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel San Jose

Embassy Suites by Hilton Phoenix Airport

• In the heart of Silicon Valley, surrounded by the Santa Cruz Mountains

• Centrally located all-suite hotel just 5 miles from downtown
• 182 suites with 2 TVs, private bedroom, living space, fridge,

San Jose, California, United States

•
•
•
•

and San Jose foothills
505 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, balcony, deluxe bathroom, and
spacious desk
48,000 sq. ft. of flexible function space
Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, wine bar, Sushi Bar, and Spencer’s
Restaurant
Complimentary 5-minute shuttle from San Jose International Airport

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel and Executive Meeting Center
Palm Beach Gardens
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida, United States

• Located on landscaped lawns near beaches and golf with complimentary
local shuttle

Phoenix, Arizona, United States

and kitchenette

• 5,000 sq. ft. of function space, outdoor garden area, and 24/7
BusinessLink business center

• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, café, and complimentary breakfast and
evening reception

• Complimentary 7-minute shuttle to Phoenix Sky Harbor International
Airport

Hilton Garden Inn Calgary Airport
Calgary, Alberta, Canada

• Just 20 minutes outside bustling downtown Calgary
• 135 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, fridge, desk, blackout curtains, and
sitting area

• 279 rooms and suites with 40” TV, balcony, large desk, and sitting area
• 17,000 sq. ft. of versatile event space with dedicated staff on-site
• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, café, Fusion Lounge, and OZ’s Restaurant
• 10 minutes from Palm Beach International Airport

• Versatile meeting and banquet space can accommodate up to 100 guests
• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, and Garden Grille & Bar
• Complimentary 20-minute shuttle to Calgary International Airport

Hilton Chicago O’Hare Airport

Hilton Garden Inn Addison

• Ideally located inside O’Hare Airport in a quiet no-fly zone
• 860 rooms and suites with soundproof windows, 42” TV, blackout curtains,

• Located at I-355 and I-290 in Chicago’s picturesque western suburbs
• 153 rooms and suites with fridge, ergonomic desk area, sitting space,

• 37,000 sq. ft. of event space divided into 42 meeting rooms and a

• 2,300 sq. ft. of conference and banquet space with catering

• Pool, sauna, fitness center, barber, Caffè Mercato, Gaslight Club, sports

• Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, Garden Grille restaurant,

• Complimentary shuttle to international terminals and local sites

• 30 minutes from Chicago O’Hare International Airport

Chicago, Illinois, United States

and desk

ballroom

bar, Andiamo restaurant

Addison, Illinois, United States

and more

services available

and local shuttle
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A CLOSER LOOK:

Europe
Hilton Garden Inn London Heathrow Airport

The Waldorf Hilton, London

• Situated on the Piccadilly line with quick access to central London
• 364 rooms and suites with fridge, large desk, blackout curtains, and 26” TV
• 3,100 sq. ft. of event space, including 7 meeting rooms, 2 training rooms,

• One of London’s most iconic hotels in the capital’s glitzy theatre district
• 298 rooms and suites with minibar, 32” TV, opening windows, fridge,

London, United Kingdom

London, United Kingdom

and desk

and 2 boardrooms
• Fitness center, Pavilion Pantry ®, coffee lounge, and Garden
Grille restaurant
• 5 minutes from Heathrow Airport

• 7 meeting and event rooms, including the historic Palm Court
• Pool, sauna, steam room, fitness center, Good Godfrey’s Bar & Lounge,

Hilton Amsterdam Airport Schiphol

Hampton by Hilton Freiburg

• Only 15 minutes to city center from airport rail station
• 433 rooms and suites with 40” TV, fridge, modern bathroom, spacious

• Located in Güterbahnhof, a new area in the city near the historic old town

Schiphol, Netherlands

desk, and soundproof windows
• Over 6,400 sq. ft. of flexible meeting and event space, plus Executive
Lounge with great views
• Spa, whirlpool, sauna, fitness center, Asian & grill specialties at Bowery
Restaurant, and Axis Lobby & Cocktail Bar
• 10-minute walk from Amsterdam Airport Schiphol via covered walkway

and Homage Restaurant

• 40 minutes from Heathrow Airport

Freiburg im Breisgau, Germany
and famous Black Forest

• 175 rooms and suites with 40” TV, large desk, laptop-sized safe, and
sitting room

• Convenient business center on-site
• Fitness center, walking track, playground, snack hub, and
complimentary breakfast

• 52 minutes from EuroAirport Basel Mulhouse Freiburg
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Hampton by Hilton Rome East

Hilton Garden Inn Stuttgart NeckarPark

• On a stretch of lush land at the exit of the Great Ring Road,

• Located in the Carl Benz Center in the heart of the city’s NeckarPark

•

• 150 rooms and suites with flat-screen TV, and desk
• On-site business center, plus access to 5,000 sq. ft. of event space at

Rome, Italy

•
•
•

just 30 minutes from central Rome
148 rooms and suites with 40” TV, ergonomic desk, laptop-sized safe,
and full shower
On-site meeting room can accommodate up to 36 guests, plus 24/7
business center
Fitness center, snack shop, and complimentary breakfast
45 minutes from Leonardo da Vinci–Fiumicino Airport

Stuttgart, Germany
district

the Carl Benz Arena

• Fitness center, saunas, steam room and casual dining in the hotel
restaurant Mike’s Urban Pub

• 35 minutes from Stuttgart-Echterdingen Airport

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Resort & Spa Reserva del Higueron

Hilton Berlin

• A stunning resort near Málaga and Marbella, with complimentary shuttle

• Located in the historic Gendarmenmarkt Square in the city center
• 601 rooms and suites with opening windows, ergonomic workspace,

Fuengirola, Spain

•
•
•
•

to local beach
177 rooms and suites with 42” TV, minibar, safe, and balcony with great views
5 meeting rooms, breakout rooms, ballroom, and 24-hour business center
Infinity pool, fitness center, spa, tennis, yoga, and Michelin-starred dining
at Sollo
15 minutes from Málaga–Costa del Sol International Airport

Berlin, Germany

and minibar

• 15 modern meeting rooms and ballroom for up to 500 guests
• Pool, fitness center, spa treatments, lounge, plus Mark Brandenburg
and Beletage restaurants

• 20 minutes from Berlin Tegel Airport

Hilton Dublin

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Istanbul – Piyalepasa

• Overlooking the famous Grand Canal near shopping, restaurants, and

• Just minutes from historic Taksim Square and Istiklal Street
• 203 rooms and suites with 40” TV, walk-in shower, large windows, desk,

Dublin, Ireland

•
•
•
•

popular attractions
193 rooms and suites with large desk, opening windows, and minibar
Flexible on-site meeting space can accommodate up to 450 guests
Fitness center, courtyard with BBQs, and the Charlemont Bar & Bistro
30 minutes from Dublin Airport

Istanbul, Turkey

and minibar

• Flexible meeting room, ballroom for up to 350 guests, and all-day
business center

• Pool, whirlpool, spa, salon, Monte Terrace Restaurant & Bar, and Atrium
Restaurant & Bar

• 30 minutes from Ataturk International Airport
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A CLOSER LOOK:

Asia
Conrad Hong Kong

Hilton Tokyo

• In the heart of the city’s business district above the Pacific Place

• Set in Shinjuku with access to the Tokyo Metro and shuttle to

•

• 821 rooms and suites with 40” TV, desk, Nespresso ® machine, and fusuma

Hong Kong, China

•
•
•

shopping complex
512 rooms and suites with workstation, Nespresso ® coffeemaker, and
marble bathroom
12 meeting rooms and a grand ballroom for up to 1,000 guests
Pool, whirlpool, fitness center, sauna, plus Golden Leaf and Nicholini’s
restaurants
40 minutes from Hong Kong International Airport

Tokyo, Japan

the train station
room dividers

• 20 flexible meeting rooms and all-day business center
• Pool, Japanese bath, fitness center, tennis, plus Dynasty and
TSUNOHAZU restaurants

• 90 minutes from Narita Airport

Waldorf Astoria Shanghai on the Bund

Conrad Tokyo

• Located on the Bund along the Huangpu River in the historic

• Located on the top floors of the Tokyo Shiodome in the heart of the city
• 290 rooms and suites with blackout curtains, separate shower, safe,

Shanghai, China

•
•
•
•

Shanghai Club
260 luxurious rooms and suites with walk-in closet, marble bathroom,
and workspace
11 meeting and banquet spaces, elegant ballroom, and outdoor courtyard
Pool, fitness center, spa, florist, and 6 lounges and restaurants, including
Wei Jing Ge
30 minutes from Shanghai International Airport

Minato-ku, Japan

minibar, and fridge

• Wide choice of meeting rooms, 2 ballrooms, and a wedding chapel on-site
• Pool, fitness center, spa, TwentyEight Bar & Lounge, and Kazahana and
China Blue restaurants

• 30 minutes from Haneda Airport
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Hilton Beijing

Conrad Pune

• In the city’s Chayong District with easy access to the Forbidden City,

• An Art Deco-inspired property in the city’s central business district
• 310 rooms and suites with 40” TV, espresso machine, marble bathroom,

Beijing, China

•
•
•
•

Great Wall of China, and more
502 rooms and suites with 2 TVs, large desk, and Nespresso ® machine
12 versatile function spaces, 2 ballrooms, and 24/7 business center
Pool, fitness center, squash, and 5 restaurants/bars, including Makan
Kitchen and One East
20 minutes from Beijing Capital International Airport

Pune, India

and rain shower

• 8,000-sq.-ft. grand ballroom, pre-function space, and 24-hour
business center

• Pool, fitness center, spa, and 6 restaurants/bars, including Coriander
Kitchen and Koji

• 180 minutes from Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Beijing

Hilton Sydney

• In central Beijing near the capital’s business district and historic attractions
• 540 rooms and suites with 32” TV, work area, fridge, safe, and sitting area
• Over 16,000 sq. ft. of event space, including a conference room and

• Located in downtown Sydney near local attractions such as the

• Pool, fitness center, Easy Kitchen, Sui Yuan Chinese restaurant,

• Meeting, event, ballroom, and exhibition facilities for up to 3,000 guests
• Pool, sauna, fitness center, spa, Zeta and Marble bars, and Chef Luke

Beijing, China

rooftop garden
and lounge

• 55 minutes from Beijing Capital International Airport

Sydney, Australia
Sydney Opera House

• 579 rooms and suites with separate shower, room and bathroom TVs,
and work area

Mangan’s One Hat

• 30 minutes from Kingsford Smith Airport

Hilton Singapore

Conrad Seoul

• On Orchard Road, featuring 2 floors of luxury boutiques
• 421 rooms and suites with large windows, rain shower, and

• In the Yeouido business district, set in one of the International Finance

Singapore

Nespresso machine
• 20,000 sq. ft. of event space, including 12 meeting rooms
• Rooftop pool, fitness center, and 6 restaurants/bars, including il Cielo
and Opus Bar & Grill
• 20 minutes from Changi International Airport
®

Seoul, South Korea
Center towers

• 434 rooms and suites with 42” TV, desk, soaking tub, walk-in shower,
and sitting area

• 11 meeting rooms, 2 ballrooms, and 24-hour business center with
secretarial services

• Pool, fitness center, spa, 3 restaurants, bar, and 7 driving ranges
with instructors

• 18 minutes from Gimpo International Airport
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Waldorf Astoria Trianon Palace Versailles

Conrad Koh Samui

• A 3-acre woodland retreat at the edge of Versailles’s famous Royal Domain
• 199 rooms and suites with mosaic bathroom, minibar, and signature décor
• Michelin-starred Gordon Ramsey at Trianon, La Véranda by Gordon

• An idyllic tropical island with beaches, jungle, and lush forests
• 64 luxury villas with marble bathroom, designer furnishings, and private

Versailles, France

Ramsey, and Bar Galerie
• Plan a wedding on the stunning grounds, the Clemenceau Ballroom,
or one of 18 salons with on-site catering
• 50 minutes from Paris–Charles de Gaulle Airport

Koh Samui, Thailand

balcony and infinity pool

• Pool, fitness center, yoga deck, pier, and 4 restaurants, including Jahn
serving Thai specialties

• Stunning indoor/outdoor wedding venues, and experienced
planners on-site

• 45 minutes from Koh Samui Airport

LUXURY

Weddings
Start your happily ever after at Hilton

Conrad Bora Bora Nui

Harbor Club St. Lucia, Curio Collection by Hilton

• Located in a private cove on beautiful Motu To’opua along the world-

• A new property set in the Gros Islet Harbor, with complimentary ferry

•

• 115 rooms and suites with 49” TV, fridge, espresso machine, and daily

Bora Bora, French Polynesia

•
•
•

famous lagoon
144 rooms, suites, and overwater villas with 32” TV, safe, balcony, espresso
machine, and more
Pool, fitness center, spa, mini-golf, shopping, and 6 lounges and
restaurants
Hilltop chapel, private islet, musicians, traditional blessing and canoe ride,
and wedding team on-site
20-minute boat ride from Bora Bora Airport

Gros Islet, Saint Lucia
to the beach

breakfast basket

• 4 pools, fitness center, spa, salon, and 6 lounges and restaurants,
including Positano Santa Lucia

• 4 ballrooms, waterfront venue and dining, and stunning backdrops for
a memorable wedding

• 20 minutes from George F. L. Charles Airport
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Hilton Bali Resort
Bali, Indonesia

Waterstone Resort & Marina Boca Raton, Curio Collection
by Hilton

• A tropical resort perched on a 130-ft. cliff overlooking the Indian Ocean
• 408 rooms and suites with 40” TV, marble bathroom, soaking tub, and

Boca Raton, Florida, United States

• 4 pools, lagoon, waterslide, spa-villas, tennis, fitness center, lounge,

• 139 rooms and suites with 37 ” TV, safe, custom furnishings, fridge,

furnished balcony

and 6 restaurants
• Wedding chapel, gazebo, 2 ballrooms, 7 outdoor venues, and
customizable menus
• 40 minute from Denpasar Airport

• A stunning resort set along the water crossway between Lake Boca
and the Atlantic Ocean
and private balcony

• Pool, fitness center, scuba diving, 3 dining venues, and beach shuttle
• Stunning event space, including ballroom, plus wedding staff on-site
• 30 minutes from Fort Lauderdale–Hollywood International Airport

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Dubai - Jumeirah Beach

Hilton Fiji Beach Resort and Spa

• Set along “The Walk ” waterfront promenade with private beach and

• Located along 1.5 miles of beach on Denareau Island
• 319 rooms and suites with large windows, fridge, private balcony, soaking

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

•
•
•
•

stunning views
110 rooms and suites with full kitchen, 47 ” TV, living area, and
private balcony
Pool, private beach, fitness center, massage rooms, and Al Maeda and
Areia restaurants
Beach and garden for outdoor ceremonies, plus indoor event rooms
for elegant receptions
40 minutes from Dubai International Airport

Boca Raton Resort and Club, A Waldorf Astoria Resort
Boca Raton, Florida, United States

Nadi, Fiji

tub, and rain shower

• 7 pools, fitness center, spa, and 2 beachfront restaurants, including Nuku
with lantern-lit dining

• Indoor and outdoor venues, private beach cabana, and KORO
adults-only complex

• 20 minutes from Nadi Airport

Virginia Crossings Hotel & Conference Center, Tapestry
Collection by Hilton

• A legendary 356-acre resort built to resemble Spain’s iconic

Glen Allen, Virginia, United States

•

• Set on 20 acres of lush green space and gardens just outside Richmond
• 183 rooms and suites with lounging space, fridge, and Wolfgang Puck

•
•
•

Alhambra Palace
835 rooms and suites with 50” TV, safe, minibar, rainfall shower, and
elegant furnishings
Pool, fitness center, spa, private beach, and signature lounges/dining
including Lucca restaurant
Wedding venues include gardens, ballrooms, Cathedral room, and yacht
club with dedicated staff
35 minutes from Palm Beach International Airport

coffee and tea

• Pool, fitness center, putting green, The Tavern Bar & Grill for southern
fare, and The Glen Restaurant

• Wedding planners, English Gardens, Henrico Ballroom for up to
230 guests, and on-site catering

• 26 minutes from Richmond International Airport

Positively yours.

Live Unforgettable.
Waldorf Astoria Hotels & Resorts is the luxury portfolio of
hotels that creates exceptional experiences that become
extraordinary memories for our guests. Each of our hotels
provides personalized attention to our guests – creating
unforgettable moments that could only happen at a
Waldorf Astoria.
waldorfastoria.com

Never Just Stay. Stay Inspired.
Conrad Hotels & Resorts understands that traveling is
not just about the destination, it’s about the journey: a
place to relax and to be energized; a place to connect
with other guests and the world around you. It’s not just
where you stay, it’s how you stay, and at Conrad,
we believe you should Never Just Stay. Stay Inspired.
conradhotels.com

One-of-a-kind-discoveries
Curio Collection by Hilton is a collection of remarkable
hotels handpicked for their unique character and
personality, appealing to curious travelers seeking
authentic experiences.
curiocollection.com
Hilton Garden Inn hotels offer highly functional
amenities, like a great night’s sleep, complimentary
Wi-Fi, on-site business centers, fitness facilities, in-room
refrigerator and microwave (North America), 24/7 food
and beverage options, and cooked-to-order breakfast
prepared fresh daily.
hiltongardeninn.com

Check Into Different.
Say hello to a hotel experience from Hilton that’s vibrant,
affordable and young-at-heart. Thoughtfully designed
spaces, a 24/7 market, free “Top It” hot breakfast and
free fast Wi-Fi, all at an affordable price. It’s completely
unprecedented, it’s uniquely Tru.
trubyhilton.com

Free to Be You.™

Welcome to Canopy, the energizing new hotel in the
neighborhood. We make it easy, with open, inviting spaces
and friendly enthusiasts who are always eager to help. Enjoy
a comfortable experience, more included value (artisanal or
grab-and-go breakfast and basic Wi-Fi), surprising extras
(welcome gift and evening tastings), the Just Right Room,
and local know-how. Canopy by Hilton delivers a positive stay
through simple, guest-directed service and thoughtfully local
choices in great neighborhoods across the globe.
canopybyhilton.com

We have the warmest welcome.™
At DoubleTree by Hilton, you’ll enjoy a welcoming
experience throughout your stay. From our warm cookie
welcome to Team Members dedicated to making your time
with us the best it can be, you’ll find an approachable place
where you can live a little, be yourself and have a bit of fun.
doubletree.com

Global Leader of Hospitality.
As the flagship brand, Hilton Hotels and Resorts
continues to build upon its legacy of innovation by
delivering hospitality that meets the needs of today’s
savvy global travelers.
hilton.com

Refreshingly uncommon.
Tapestry Collection by Hilton is a gathering of original,
upscale hotels supported by Hilton, meant for guests
looking for uncommon experiences who want to weave
their own stories through travel.
tapestrycollection.com
At Hampton by Hilton ®, we’ve made happiness a promise and
priority with our 100% Hampton Guarantee, empowering
our hotel teams to embrace local culture and provide guests
with a true Hampton experience during their stay. Plus, all
our guests enjoy complimentary amenities such as free, hot
breakfast and Wi-Fi at more than 2,200 hotels globally.
hampton.com

Be at home.™
Homewood Suites by Hilton is an upscale yet casual
all-suite residential-style hotel brand with fully equipped
kitchens catering to travelers seeking a homelike hotel
experience for a few nights or more when on the road.

Home2 Suites offers thoughtfully designed, spacious
studios and 1-bedroom suites. Each suite is equipped
with a kitchen, work area, 42” HDTV, and flexible space.
Guests can enjoy cutting-edge technology and
amenities such as a fitness center, guest laundry,
and breakfast in our Oasis.

homewoodsuites.com

home2suites.com

stayhgv.com

Spectacular resorts in the most renowned destinations
offering spacious, well-appointed accommodation with
the conveniences of home, such as full kitchens, living and
dining areas, and complimentary wireless Internet.

HILTON

Highlight

At Embassy Suites by Hilton, we anticipate travelers’
needs and deliver what matters most. All of our
guests are welcomed with a 2-room suite, free madeto-order breakfast each morning, and complimentary
drinks and snacks for 2 hours every night. We’re
delighted to welcome you in over 230 unique
locations, so stay with us and come experience all
what Embassy Suites has to offer.
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